Perioperative ultrasound: a critical element in diagnosis and salvage of complex vascular access dysfunction.
Perioperative ultrasound performed by the operative surgeon can improve outcomes of vascular access surgery. We present the case of a patient referred for dysfunctional vascular access with two separate and patent right arm arteriovenous fistulas (AVF). Pre-operative ultrasound vessel mapping defined the complex anatomy and intraoperative ultrasound allowed the optimal surgical approach for access salvage while avoiding the need for catheter placement. A 45-year-old male patient of African descent presented with a malfunctioning right forearm AVF and aneurysm formation in the arm. Clinical examination revealed a soft, low-flow forearm fistula merging into a high-flow and pulsatile AVF outflow aneurysm in the arm. Multiple well healed surgical incisions were present. Ultrasound examination revealed two separate AVFs. One was a low-flow radiocephalic AVF at the wrist that was used routinely for cannulation in the forearm, although with some difficulty due to low inflow pressure. The second AVF, a brachiocephalic anastomosis, was pulsatile, aneurysmal, and not in use. Blood flow in the proximal brachial artery was 3.0 L/min. Surgeon-performed ultrasound (SP-US) was used perioperatively to plan the surgical approach and incision, closing the existing brachial anastomosis and creating a veno-venous anastomosis between both outflow veins, establishing a mature and undisturbed cannulation conduit from the wrist through the arm. The revised AVF was immediately usable for hemodialysis with restored normal AVF flow in the forearm and appropriately reduced flow in the arm. Importantly, dialysis catheter placement was avoided.